KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA KHURDA ROAD
Notice to parents whose online admission application (for std-1) needs rectification/updation

Based on the online application submitted by parents the following errors /
irregularities were found which need rectification by Parents before final submission of
the application.
The parents are required to rectify the following general mistakes found1. Parents who are working as Sikhya Sahayak/ Cont.Teachers /Block Grant Employees
and other Temporary employees have applied for category-3 should apply for Category-5.
It is further clarified that any employee in the state govt. claiming to be a regular
employee should have GPF/CPF/NPS No. and should have received the pay scale as per
the 6th Pay Commission prior to 01/01/2016 failing which the employee will be
considered under Category –V for admission of their wards.
2. Parents who are working in Private Banks where the govt. share is less than 51%
should apply for Category-5 instead of Category-2.
3. Parents who are working in Jatni Municipality /State Universities/State Autonomous
Bodies/ SOUTHCO have applied for category-3 should apply for Category-4 as they come
under Public sector undertaking of State Govt.
4. Service certificate & Transfer Certificate ( if Any ) uploaded by parents other than the
sample format provided in the website http://kvadmissiononline2018.in needs to
re-upload the same in correct format.
5. Caste Certificate uploaded in handwritten old format is not acceptable. Hence the caste
certificate should be in the name of the child in latest format.
6. Those parents who seek admission under RTE category have to upload the proof
of residence (e.g. residence certificate/ Aadhaar / Electric bill in parents name/ Voter
ID/Telephone Bill/Rent agreement etc.)
7. Any parent who has uploaded scanned page of BPL card is not acceptable. Those who
are claiming benefits under EWS must upload proper evidence to prove the EWS category
and submit proper evidential support (document) issued by competent authority if
required at the time of admission. For details contact helpdesk at K V Khurda.
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